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Concluding the corre-1 In the latter case, thé enemy would be 
that nothing has been able to hold the greater part of the Liao 

Vice-Admiral Kamimura’s Tung peninsula until the resumption of 
active operations in August.

All the papers consider almost inex
plicable the failure to receive further re
ports from Tokioof the sea fight off Port 
Arthur, and are reprodicing with great 
prominence dispatches f|om German pa- 

Tokio, June 28.—11 a. m.—Affer a hot pers to the effect that %bniral Togo, in 
fight, which lasted for six hours yester- bis offiflffti reports did t£y claim positive- 
day morning, June 27th, the Takushan ly to bavé sunk a Russian battieehip or 
division of the Japanese army complete- | to have crippled two other vessels. Gen- 
ly defeated five battalions of Russian in- eral indignation is manifested over the 
fantryr which were supported by two alleged mis-translatioB of thé reporte of 
regiments_of cavalry and sixteen guns, Admiral Togo. ~ ~

20 miles acSfhweet '
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Defeated ly Taknslan Division of the Army 
Which Lost Abont One Hundred 

Killed and Wounded.
RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP 

FOUNij»

London, June 28.—3.46 p.m.—A dis
patch to the Central Nejwis from Tokio 
says it is reported that Another Russian 
battleship has been discovered stranded 
off Tiger Rock. It is 
wrecked while running to Port Arthur 
after the recent naval engagement.

-rr Voc
west of

The Russians finally fell back in the 
direction of Shimucheng.

The Japanese casualties aggregated 
about 100 killed an i wounded.

Major Oba was hilled during the bat-

l'en.
( lstranded. wf tass H i%M mtie.serried ranks of the Japanese troops 

developed a violent fusilade, which, 
however, was almost without result'. 
At this moment our infantry came up 
and four companies were thrown against 
the right flank of the enemy’s position, 
one company being held in reserve to 
protect our right flank, against which 
two Japanese companies were advanc
ing.

S- Petersburg, June 27.—Lieut.-Gen- 
eral Sakharoff's dispatch received to- 

confirms the belief that the great 
battle of the campaign between

w-o- posed she was SS mTHE RUSSIANS ■iSx
FLED IN DISORDER.eight •J

decisive
General Kouropatkin’s army and1 the 

of General Oku and General 
The three armies

f ■London, Jane 28.—A dispatch received 
at the Japanese legation from Tokio says 
the Takushan army occupied Fenshuling, 
20 miles northwest of Siuyen, June 
27th, after six hours of hard fighting. 
The Japanese losses are estimated at one 
hundred.

The Russian forces, which consisted of 
five battalions of infantry and two regi
ments of cavalry- with sixteen guns, fled 
in disorder towards Tumoching.

CIVILIANS BUILD
SHELL-P^OOF CELLS. |;

armies
Kuruki is imminent.
probably aggregate 300,000 men and
their outposts are to-day in. touch all “The enemy fell back under the ener- 
along the line. The Japanese evidently getic pressure of our forces for a dis- 
fried to draw Kouropatkin as far south tance of two or three miles, evacuating 
as possible, holding out as an incentive their trendies at 4 p. m. 
a check to the advance of Oku’s main “At the moment that our Cossacks’ 
army. Meantime, Oku swung sharply to battery approached the enemy’s principal 
tin- eastward to join Kuroki in the position, it was exposed to the concen- 
Chapin Pass, Kuroki at the same time trated fire of 18 mountain guns and with- 
nmving a strong force by the right flank in a few minutes eight Cossacks were 
toward Haicheng. The main advance killed and 20 wounded. The gunners at
continued along the main Feng Huang that time had the shelter of the nearest Ohefoo, June 28.—Chinese who left 
Cheug-Liao Yang road, avoiding the stone building, but our two companies port Arthur on June 21th say that only 
Maotieii pass by a detour to the north- continued to repulse the enemy until the four battleships, fire cruisers and the 
ward. The advance in all points is being maiu position of the enemy was reach- torpedo boats ieft the harbor on June 
attended1 by constant skirmishing. Noth- ed, when three regiments of Japanese 23rd. Of these, three returned badly 
ins is known here of the exact point at infantry were discovered. damaged, but none sank. The several
Which Kuropaikin's mam force is con- “Having ascertained the strength of large ships, previously damaged, carried 
centra ted. the enemy, the commander of our de- no gUns.

The general staff has received the fol- tachment determined to stop the advance <jn June 24th the Japanese main 
lowing dispatch from Lieut.-General and ordered the mountain battery not to army wag within fourteen miles of Port 
Sakharoff, dated June 26th: change its position in order not to expose Arthur. Their scouts were nearer.

“There is reason to suppose that con- it to unnecessary losses. Natives of Manchuria have not been
«‘del-able force of the enemy proceeding “The enemy’s right flank took the ordered out of Port Arthur, but only
from Wangtsia station, in the direction offensive at 6 p. m. Our two companies the natives of other nrovinres and thon-of the mountains, are marching north- 0f sharpshooters and a cavalry com- sanite of th^e have lift,
ward toward the Ohapan pass. Our pany, commanded by Second Captain The hospitals at Liao Yang are over-
pai'rols on June 20th noticed that the Serderberg, having dismounted, put the crowded
Japanese were beginning to move along , Japanese battalion to full retreat by Letters from Feng Hoang Cheng say 
tile north Sinyen-Kaickau road from well-sustained, point-blank voHeys, the Japanese transport service is demor- 
Tontaukan and Pantsiapei, m the direc- which inflicted considerable loss. a]ized owing to the wretched condition of
tion of the Waita passr “The fight continued until nightfall, the roads

.ifcr&r&ssas •-. . . «- a atm M-4ÜJ aiobg 5ae vahee of the enemy's infantry was ^orAIvD» AWCIVB
road leading to the Maotien pass checked by the fire of our sharpshooters NLA-R NEWCBWeNG.
through Tungoputze and Tafangku, 11 
miles northwest of Selchan. A battalion
advanced along the Liao Yang main road Romekio Gionrkl, Lieut.-Colonel Ya- 
and a regiment of infantry and two kivleff, Lieut, of Cossacks Nevittof, 
squadrons of cavalry along the valley of Second Lieut. Officer Hoffman and 26 
the Tsai river. A battalion and two 
squadrons marched westward in the 
direction of the mountains. The enemy 
on the main road was first stopped by 
two companies of sharpshooters, consti
tuting our van posts, which slowly re
tired' northward. Reinforced by two 
companies, the enemy at 2.30 in the
afternoon occupied Tsinpu. The sharp- St. Petersburg, June 27.—Emperor-^ 
shooters retired north toward Fhakhesn, Nicholas has received the following Ho-
— miles north of Seluchan. Our losses gram from Viceroy Aieçiéff, dated June
were Lieut. Ogiobeff and five sharp- , 27th.- ’
shooters wounded. I “According to rçggéts received from

“On June 25th about a battalion of j Rear-Admiral Wjtsoeft and Rear-Ad- 
Japanese infantry marched out from mirai Grigorivifcii dated respectively 
Tungoputze, five miles northwest of Sel- ! June 20th and June 23rd, the sortie of the 
uclian along the road fo the Maotin Port Arthur -squadron was preceded by 
pass, and was repulsed by two compan- long work-in destroying the enemy's 
ms of our sharpshooters’ outposts near mines by!;means of nets carried on all 
Tafangku. The sharpshooters fell back the shi 
at first upon Urtungti, and then upon 
Kentsiaputze. Captain Yanchukovsky, 
in command1 of one company of the 
sharpshooters, was wounded. His 
wounds were dressed by Dr. Ryschkoff, 
of the Red Cross, and1 Captain Yanehu- 
kovsky was being carried fo the rear 
on a stretcher when the Japanese rush
ed on from the flank. Three, stretcher- 
bearers were wounded and captured, 
and Captain Yanchukovsky and Dr.
Ryschkoff were also captured. We also 
had two sharpshooters killed and1 Lieut.
Serpukhovitnoff and thirteen sharp
shooters wounded.

“During the night of June 25fh the 
enemy, a regiment of infantry and a 
regiment of cavalry strong, remained çf
^uinpu.^—-

At 9 o’clock on the morning of June 
a Japanese battalion marched 
the Siuyen-Kaichan road from 

odza in the direction of Vanzia- 
The enemy's infantry and moun- 

guns followed fhe vanguard at mid-

The enemy also resumed the ad-
nee on the morning of June 26th by 

le road’ to the Maotien defile, through 
rlundi and by the mountain road to 
iaritupose pass, turning our right. The 
leroy located in the Maotien pass. At 

-ie least a regiment of infantry, with 
rtillery, was ordered to proceed along 
ie main road to Liao Yang. The detach- 
lent reached Tidiavaiza at 9 a, m. We 
tve received no further report' regard- 
■g this movement.”

ÏOhefoo, June 28.—6 p.in.—Letters re
ceived here to-day from! Pont Arthur, 
dated June 23rd, give no: news, but con
vey an idea of the conditions prevailing 
in the bediegetLcity.

One writer says the civilians, though 
knowing something„of whet is occurring, 

of the .war.

t

///',. « ■ignorant of the progress 
Little inforniaitron leaks 'out. Most of 
the non-combatants have caves in the 
hills or underground cells. where they 
spend the flights in safety., Bands play 
occasionally in the parks And the prices 
of food are slightly higher.

The Chinese are suffering severely in 
many ways as Ï result of the fighting. 
The food on the junks is provided by the 
government to enable the Chinese to 
leave Port Arthur, The red cross nurses, 
in the absence of regular work, have es
tablished eating houses for the needy. 
Some of the Chinese are still working 
on the new shipbuilding works.
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IREPORTED DEATH OF

EDWARD F. KNIGHT.

Tientsin, June 28.—It is reported that 
Edward F. Knight, the correspondent of 
the London Morning Post, with the 
Japanese army, was killed at Wanfang- 
tien.

"/i
7

z

%Several engagements beiweer, the Rus-ml M3
occurred at or nearportêfl-WM

Wanfangtien, that town being 'occupied., 
by the Japanese on .Tunqj9th.-a-frfl-TTro 

Newehwang, June 28.-8 a. m.—Bri- P°!siubl® tbat « thtnf^iort of Knight’s 
gands are again active in this vicinity. ,,ea , wafi killed in one of
They attacked a village two miles south yteW uallles. Spectators at one of the- 
of here last night, and the natives agd- "Engagements state they saw three horse

men appear on a hill, one of whom re
sembled either an American of British 
attache. This man fell from his horse 
when the Russians fired, and was evi
dently killed.

and the fight ended af 9 p. m.
“Our losses were: Staff Lieuti-Colonel THE PLIGHT OF THE BEAR.

For the fund for the relief of the Japanesî wounded and the families of those killed, the war correspondents 
at Tokio wrote and illustrated a boak entitled “My Most Interesting Experience ” Mr. Grant Wallace, of 
the San Francisco Evening Bulletin, sent this cartoon as his contribution

foreign residents fear that on acçsant of 
tjje Russian reverse, if the Japanese 
troops do not arrive within a few days, 
the brigands wiU _J*come bolder and 
enter this city. . This they could do easily 
as it lies,.prâctically unprotected. The 
Russjafis have less than seventy-five men 
in. the city proper, with a few Chinese 
'police, who, it is believed, are in league
with the outlaws. Newehwang, June 27.—H. J. Middle-

Foreign residents, the British especial- ton, Associated Press correspondent with 
ly, are unable to understand the reason the Russian headquarters near Liao 
which prompted the British consul to Yang, in Manchuria, died on Sunday 
report to fhe Louden government that from enteric dysentery, 
there is nothing to fear from these bri- Henry John Middleton, the first of 
gands. v-, fhe American war correspondents to

Twenty military attaches who were ’ ISse his life at the front, was rep-
permitted to come here yesterday from resenting the Associated Press at Gen-
Taitchekiao for supplies, are obliged to eral Kouropatkin’s headquarters near 

f boats and on the harbor dredg- promise not to talk of the Russian move- Liao Yang. He was taken sick with 
la. On the night of June 22nd ments. enteric dysentery less than a week ago,

and 2àrd a fight" occurred off Port A native report that one division of and only on Sunday was a dispatch from 
Armor between our torpedo boats and Gen- Kuroki’s army was fifteen miles him, in which he requested that a sub
tly Japanese torpedo boats, in which south of Taitchekiao at 5 o’clock yester- statute be sent to reKevo him. He was 
CSj.iain Blieseeff and Lient Smirnoff evening is not confirmed. If true it about 33 years of age, unmarried: and X3SSÏÏJS. At fo’doTE Indicates that the Japanese plans for a born in London. .
thft afternoon our squadron put to sea, fight there yesterday must have been up- Mr. Middleton was a vivid descriptive 
whk il Japanese ship» and 22 torpedo set by the heavy tains. Two regiments writer, a linguist, a student, and one of
boats, were visible on the horizon ” marched through here from Kaichau to- the best posted men on international

Tin. meagrenese of the reports from wards Taitchekiao yesterday. affairs. He became connected with the
Port Arthur is mystifying the authori- -o------  pondon bureau of the Associated Press THEY LOOKED LIKE
ties, W*o continue to believe that there DELAY WILL AID , , m almost every position
has be% a big fight which has not been GEN. KOUROPATKIN. ^cept superintendent ifi that office.
reporte* In the absence of further in- ------------- While his career contamedmany remark-
formatifon the admiralty is not disposed St. Petersburg, June 28.—12.13 p.m.— J. journalistic feats, which brought 
to cr^fïcise, although it is admitted to The Novoe Vremya tio-day, calling atten- him praise, perhaps his most brilliant 
have -been unfortunate for the squadron tion to the statement that Don Jaime de ^ork i? reporting for the Associated 
at such a critical time that the com- Bourbon was an eye-witness to -the kill- fress *he Dreyfus trial at Rennes, where
mander should be a man like Witsoeft, ing of Russian wounded at Vafangow, he made a name for himself in company
who though personally a brave sailor, declares that something must be done with such well known men as Jûhan
never flew his flag over a squadron. It quickly to prevent the war degenerating flalph and Harry Stevens, whose admir-
is pointed ont that he could not have into the senseless brutality which the ®.*I0n respect he obtained at that
been forced to get out of Port Arthur, Japanese practices indicate. The paper tim£* Though unassisted, he often for
as the situation there is not yet by any urges the Russian newspaper correspond- warded four and five columns a day of
means desperate. If he fought* his way ents in the field to ^how up the authors interesting pictures and dramatic in- 
back through the investing fleet it was of this brutality and secure the evidence CI J"*. great ,
because his patched u£ ships had broken of eye-witnesses and photographs in or- ^r- Middleton was Paris correspond1*
down or for other urgent reasons. If he der that The Hague convention may be ent of Associated Press for several
arrived in the outer harbor at night he evoke* before^ being transféra^ in 1902
probably did not want to go into the The sudden cessation of newspaper to New York, where he acted as night ,
inner roadstead because the narrowness dispatches from the theatre of war tends gAto lhe mn L
of the channel made navigation danger- to confirm the belief that the armies are Me cable at San Francisco Mr. Mid- , northward: Ttis move gives the Rus
ons, or possibly his ships stranded at the about to engage. The view of the mili- dleton was sent to inaugurate the cab e , mans the advantage of being nearer
entrance to the channel. Nothing else tary critics tend to show that a big bet- department of the Associated Press m , their base of suPP;l es and pi»ees, he
could account for his remaining in the tie is imminent, although the Novoe that city. With the imminence of the Japanese at flie disadvantage of having
outer roadstead, where he would be ex- Vremya expert thinks that a pitched Russo-Japanese war he wasamong those , longer lines of commnmcation It is
posed to the attacks of the Japanese for- battle now is more attractive to the Jap- drafted for that service by ihe Associât- pointed out that Kouropatkm no tonger
pedo boats at night. anese generals than to General Kouro- «d Press | prevents a junction of the enemy s forces

There is a belief that the Vladivo- patkin, saying that the tetter does not Mrs. Hanna Middleton, h,à mother, r» by remammg at Taitchekiao, and he 
stock squadron put to sea Saturday and need precipitancy, çs Russian reinforce- s>des in London. nffght thmeby ‘™p^lte charartL^f

AMONG THE KILLED, is likely to be next heard of in the ments continue to arrive, but if the Jap- x ------ O------- ^
Korean sfraite. anese want a battle they must hasten ARE UNWILLING »- . the fitting at Tapass and Fenshu. pass

Petersburg, June 27,-The follow- The Associated Press has received a as only a fortnight remains before the TO OBEY ORDERS, “"ne 27th shows the Japanese are m
re the details of the reconnaissance curions dispatch from a Russian cor- rains set in. .------------ etflmgfmce uncomfortably near the Rus-

■e Japanese forces made by a Bus- respondent at Vladivostock, who takes The army organ, whose comment was Tientsin^ June 27.—A correspondent of , sla° ,
detachment on June 22nd at Alyan- pains to say that Admiral Skrydol- written before the arrival of Lieut.-Gen. thaMfisociated ‘Press has seen a transla- | A report tn^Re^A^HaivvusTOit,

amen: off’s squadron would probably be unable Sakharoff’s dispatch last night, pointed tion of a private letter from an officer *"J»nimMU or roe ravai rees import
‘At 10.30 a. m. the cavalry of our to go ont again for weeks as the ships ont the difficult mountainous country high in command under General Kouro- Axtmir, sai.ea on arrer _vi g oarae ro
ance gnard drove the enemy from had to go into drydock for the purpose through which Gen. Knroki’s column patkin to a brother officer, giving a the J a pa nese receives^ croimce. w n-
ir trenches of their advanced posi- of thoroughly overhauling their boilers was moving, and finds in Gen. Oku’s gloomy view of the situation for Russia, *«*« » •9
ns. At 1.20 p. m. four Russian guns and cleaning their hulls preparatory to withdrawal southward either that the and making disclosures. le*lTe ™

he mountain horse artillery had’ been putting them in fighting condition. The Japanese are trying to draw off part of The writer said: “It is a shame bo see • able, and he poçsib.y prererred not towsx
I in position, against the enemy’s dispatch added that some of the torpedo Kouropetkin’e army or their decision, in officers constantly quarrelmg, divided a .*? *he. ,"^’3°,^°.,
lank, which they bombarded with boats had been badly battered by the view of the flear.;«pproaeh. of the rainy, intç cliques and fighting fiw tb«r own in- might be bwkaded, preventing his egrrasl
access, the cordon retiring. Thé storm during the last expedition to the season, to arrest their further advance, terests, until Japan, théuténufle» enemy, at a critical merneet. Consequently

killed and 53 men wounded, seven of 
them seriously. The Japanese losses 
were considerable.”

Witsoeft may now be steaming to join 
the Vladivostock cruisers.

on June 27th. The Russians silenced the 
two Japanese batteries, but the 
Japanese brought up a train of big gun» 
and silenced the lighter Russian artillery, 
which was again running out of ammuni
tion', and the Russians were once more 
forced to retire. The Japanese cavalry 
and infantry, threatening to surround the 
Russians, forced a general retreat. The 
Russians carried off all their guns and 
got revenge on the Japanese cavalry 
column which was caught in close forma
tion, and was shelled1 with terrific effect, 
being forced to scatter.

is forgotten. Every one, from the vice
roy and' Kouropatkin to insignificant 
subalterns, is quarreling and unwilling 
to obey orders. In the eyes of the cor
respondents and foreign attaches we are 
disgraced. Until the whole system is 
changed we cannot hope for victory. 
Jealousy and suspicion are rampant 
throughout the army. The members of 
our secret service are so busy spying on 
eadh other that they cannot apprehend 
the spies and Japanese agents, who work 
with impunity.

“Japan seemingly knows every plan 
made by us, which accounts for many 
plans having being changed suddenly. 
Our brave soliders go into battle like 
sheep to the shambles. No one can deny 
their loyalty, but they are not proper of
ficered. Europe knows we are a divid
ed house and will profit accordingly.

“Those who have the welfare of Rus
sia at heart, cannot help feeling that if 
Port Arthur falls and Japan, takes Liao 
Yang, the powers will intervene, to our 
eternal disgrace.”

-o-
DISPATCHES FROM) -o- -o-VIOEBOY ALEXIESFF. WAR CORRESPONDENT

DIBS AT THE FRONT. WILL BE DECISIVE
WHEN IT IS FOUGHT.

St. Petersburg, Jnne 29, 1 a.m.— 
Though no further advices from the 
front had been received up to midnight, 
it appears now, from General Kouropat
kin’s tactics, that a heavy engagement 
may be deferred for some days. It is 
possible that the Japanese may rush mat
ters, but it is not generally expected1 berg 
that General Kouropatkin will give bai-;* 
tie until he reaches a position of his awn 
selection. ■

General Kouropatkin is now moving 
slowly northward along the railroad, and 
wherever he makes his stand will be pre
cipitated what is expected to be the de
cisive battle of the campaign.

o
Tokio, June 29.-3 p.m.—It i» unoffi

cially reported that the Ohik Wan Shan, 
Chit An Shan and So Oho Shan forts, 
southeast of and part of the Port Arthur 
defences, were captured on Sunday af
ter an all day fight, beginning with, an 
artillery dpel.

So Cho Shan, it was added, was first 
captured and the other forts fell soon 
afterwards.

The Russian retreated west, leaving 40 
dead. The number of wounded has not 
been ascertained.

TTte Japanese force consisted of all 
branches of the service.

The Japanese lost three officers and a 
hundred men killed or wounded, and 
captured two guns and a quantity at 
ammunition.

The officials here do not confirm the re
port.

ing

iI-o-
BUSSIANS DRIVEN

FROM THREE POSITIONS.
■o-

Haicheng, June 28.—A heavy engage
ment is expected to-mortow near the 

eng, fifteen miles 
Haicheng, and an 

equal distance due-east of the railway. 
The Japanese have now passed Dalin hill 
and are twenty miles south of the Rus
sian. position. \

The total losses m the Da Un hill fight 
are not yet known. Eighty wounded 
have arrived here, and on Sunday last a 
hospital train with 200 passed going to 
Liao Yang.

The fighting làsted the whole of June 
26th and 27th and the Japanese success
fully pushed the Russians from three 
positions and occupied them with artil
lery as the defenders retired.

Wounded Russians, recounting the 
two days’ fight, say that the Japanese 
again demonstrated their reliance on 
their artillery, and that they were 
greatly superior, both in number qf 
men and in guns. On the second day 
of the fighting they brought up a heavy 
battery which silenced the lighter Rus
sian guns and caused severe loss. The 
Japanese artillery practice, however, 
was inaccurate, jind as usual, they sev
eral times shelled empty positions or 
shot "over the Russian columns.

The fight started at dawn ten miles 
southwest of Dalin hill, the Russian rifle 
brigade holding the position until noon 
in the face of a heavy artillery fire, but 

-the Russians were' finally outflank#! by 
infantry and' cavalry, the Japanese 
actually getting a field battery in the rear 
of the Russian position, then the rifle 
brigade fell back. The Dalin hill fight 
continued from 4 o’clock until dark. The 
Japanese worked furiously all night long 
and emplaced two batteries on the vacat
ed Russian position.
-JThe fighting was resented at 8 a. m.

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS. village of Shimucbe 
southteoutheast of

Tokio, June 28.—11.30 a. m.—An un
confirmed report has been received from 
the Island of Kokkaido that ships re
sembling the Russian Vladivostock 
squadron had appeared off there omJune 
27th.

Similar reports have been received 
from the places along the northern coast 
of Japan. Theznavy office does not give 
credence to these reports.

•O'
ADVANCE FORCES

MAY BB ENGAGED.

-O- St. Petersburg, June 29.—1.30 p.m.— 
The whole city is awaiting with breath
less interest news from the opposing 
armies in southern Manchuria, grappled 
in the decisive battle of the campaign, 
but those fully appreciating the almost 
impassable country through which the 
Japanese columns are advancing and 
the difficulty of moving large bodies of 
troops into position, hardly expect the 
battle to begin in- earnest inside of sev
eral days, although admitting that heavy 
fighting between the advance forces may 
now be in progress.

The papers, with the exception of the 
army organ and the Novoe Vremya, are 
unanimously of the opinion that a

Pitched Battle Is Now Certain.
The former is silent on the subject which 
may be significant, especially as Gen. 
Kouropatkin’s movements are shrouded 
in mystery.

The Novoe Vremya says: “The time 
for strategy is passed; we are now on 
the eve of tactic» Not knowing the 
exact position of onr forces, we cannot 
state what Kouropatkin intends to do. 
It is possible he may consider it untimely 
and unprofitable to enter upon a decisive 
engagement with all his forces, In which 
everit, while engaging the enemy who is

HE DECIDED TO
RETURN TO NORTH.

St. Petersburg, June 28.—General

-O
IVE OFFICERS
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♦
Viers In Boots and Shoes in the 

ks of every description •{ Boots 
k etc., etc., in each of our five 
a Specialty. Letter orders 
Hte for Catalogue to
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4

IShoe Go. Ld. 4
*
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4

Er Co., Ltd.
Smelters of 

d Silver Ores.
forks at

ER ISLAND, B. G.
. Ry. or the sea.

N, THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

ES’
id Borax Hair Wash

and school! children. Used once a 
5c., 6 for 25c. Two packages by

lemlst and Druggist, 98 Government St., 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
ite I Intend! to make application to the 
.onorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
ad Works for a special license to cut and 
irry away timber from the following de- 
-•ribed lands: Commencing at a poet plant- 
i about 40 chains east from the noinh- 
est corner of George L. Boyd’s location, 
deuce north 80 chains, thence eiui 
lalns, thenoe south 80 chains, thence west. 
) chains to* point of commencement.
7th June, 1904.

GEORGE KILBY.

Notice Is hereby given that ?0 days after 
ate I Intend to make application to the 
[onorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
nd Works for a special license to cut and 
irry away timber from the following de- 
crlbed lands: Commencing at a stake 
lanted upon Melllsh Point, about 3 miles 
outh of Bear River, on the west side of 
iute Inlet, thence west 80 chains, thence 
outh 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
bore line, thence following the shore line 
b point of commencement.
,7th June, 1904.

ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

[Notlfce Is hereby given that 30 days after 
ate I Intern! to make application to the 
[onorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
nd Works for a special license to cut and 
irry away timber from the following de
prived1 lands: Commencing at a post on the 
path bank of river about 3 miles east 
rom the head of Orfordi Bay, on the east 
Ide of Bute Inlet, thence south 80 chains, 
pence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
pains, thence east following bank of river 
9 point of commencement, 
m June, 1904.

GEORGE L. BOYD,

[Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
hte I Intend' to make application to the 
[onorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
nd Works lor a special license to cut and 
Irry away timber, from the following de- 
Iribed lands: Commencing at a post plant- 
| on the south bank of river, about 3 
lies east from the head of Orford Bayv 
. the east side of Bute Inlet, thence south 

chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
•rth 80 chains, thence west 80 chains fol- 
wing the river to point of commencement», 
rth June, 1904.

ARTHUR BLACKMOBB.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
Ite I intend! to make application to th* 
onorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
id Works for a special license to cut and 
Irry away timber from, the following de- 
plbed lands: Commencing at a jitake 

ited abont one mile northwest from the
*------- corner of Francis Ly-e’s location^

ence south 110 chains, thence east 60 
alns, thence north 110 chains), thence 
6*t 60 chains to point of commencement- 
rth June, 1904.

LILLIAN’ LYE.

Is hereby given that 30 days after 
I Intend) to make application to the 

orable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for a special license to cut ana 

timber from the following de
rived lands: Commencing at a stake- 
tnted at the northwest corner of Lillian 
e’e location, thence south 110 chains, 
ence west 60 chains, thence north, ib> 
Bins, thence east 60 chains to point or 
mmencement. 
th Jane, 1904.

otfee

away

GEORGE RAWIPING.

[ Works for a special license to eut and 
•y awav timber from the following de
bed land»- Commencing at a stake 

Luted about 20 chains south from the 
rthwest corner of Richard' Hilton’s lioca- 
n thence aonth 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence north 80 chains, tuencei 

it 80 chains to point of commencement, 
th Jnne, 1004.

MxBLACKMORE.

otlce Is hereby given tha 
ï APP

FRANCIS
„ .------„-t 30 days after-

Intend to make Application to the- 
iruuie vu.» Commissioner of Land»
''away^mbe^ftrom'th° following*^*^ 

1 iands:
mile northwest from the 
of Indian Reservation,
»hnlno thonf>d paSt W

e I
orable Chief

lbed lands: 
nted on the 
rer. about one
•thwest corner — — — - .
mce south 110 chains, thence east . 
uns to Indian Reserve, thence nona 
ng the west line of the Indian Reserve, 
nee along west shore of river to pomk 
commencement.
:h June, 1904. ALFRED B. LYE.

totice Is hereby given that 30 days after- 
te I Intend to make application to tne- 
[norable Chief Commissioner of Lands; 
ft Works for a special license to cut an<r 
fry away timber from the following d«- 
|lbed lands: Commencing at a post 
I about 40 chains west from the soum
it comer of Arthur Blackmore*» location,. 
mce running south 110 chains, thence- 
mt 60 chains, thence nottfr 110 chains» 
mce east 60 chains to point of commence-
Eh June, 1904.

MABEL BLACKMGBB.
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